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In the previous paperl), It was reported that an acid 

treatmnt of methyl lrucotylate (II), obtain4d as a trlt4qmnic 

acid from a llchan (Parmelia 14ucotyliu ML.), fielded an 

isomerlc compound named as methyl isolrucotylat4 (V) In addition 

to the diene (IV). Purth4r inv4stigatlon on th4 acid tr44tpl4nt 

(for instanc4, boiling n4thyl 14ucotylat.4 In 5% ethanolic 

hydrogen chlorid4 20 min.) dlsclomd th4 r4lativ4 yield of IV to 

vuas 5 i 5 with another minor lsomerlc product* (yield ratlo: 

1). Present communication d4serlbes th4 structural study of 

methyl lsoleucotylat4 (V). 

Methyl isoleucotylat4 (V), C3lH5&, lap. 222*, [all, +40.2., 

showsd negative to t4tranltramthan4, the prrsanc4 of OH funct&ms 

* The ester was named t4ntatlv4ly as methyl n4ol4ucotylat4 
CglH5204, mp. 223*, <o]D +t6.5', which will b4 dircuss4d In the 

futur4 pap4r. 
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(&ax 3350 m-l)* , and seven methyls (f: 8.32 (Xe), 8.78 (EMS), 

8.98, 8.99, 9.13, 9.25 (Me respectively))*. On acetylatlon with 

acetic anhydride-pyrldlne, V geve a monoacetete (VI), C33H5405, 

np. 22O',[a)D +70*;JJmex 3550, 1735, 1715 cm'l;7: 7.98 (C%COO). 

Chramlum trloxlde oxidation of V In pyrldlne afforded a monoke- 

tone (VII), c~~H~O~, np. 212', [a)D +25';pmax 3400, 1710, 1695 

cm-l, one hydroxyl left unettacked, thus suggesting the exletence 

of one secondary and one tertiary hydroxyl groups In V. The 

ketone has been found very stable to either acid or alkaline. 

The NMR spectra of V, VI, and VII, indicating two methyl 

signals apoeared around 78.3-8.8, support the constitution of 

tertiary hydroxyl to be -C(OH)(C&)p. Moreover, remerkeble 

resemblance of t@lR and IR epectre between ethyl leoleucotylate 

(V) and rsthyl leucotylate (II) would agree to assume the similar 

carbon skeleton for both leaners, which has now been confirmed 

by the evidence below. 

Elongated acid treatment of V (boiling In 5% ethenolic 

hydrogen chloride for 6 hre.) produced the dlene (IV) as II did. 

The fact Is remlnlecent of the relatlve position of two hydroxyl 

functions In V being at c-16 and C-22 elmllarly as II. The 

configuration of hydroxyl at c-16 was assigned to be retained as 

&equatorial elnce the NMR spectra of V and VI showed diffused 

signals at 7 5.95 end 5.08 (1H at c-16 respectl'vely). 

It follows that the possible differences of II and V could 

now be ascribed to either/both D/B ring juncture or/and the 

configuration at C-21. 

* IR spectra were taken In CHC13, NMEi epectre In CDCl3. 



(h chro&m trioxide oxidation in pyridine, II afforded In 

quite low yield* a monoketone (XII:), C3lR@b, mp. WO', ta]D 

+72°;v)mBx 3350, 1710, x650** cm-l, which me eaeily converted 

with alkaline to en ieomeric monoketone (XIV), C3lIIg&, mp. 

2@%J,, 3480, 1710, 1695 cm-l. Ae being widely known In the 

hydrindanones, the more stable configuration 18 with tie ring 

juncture'), therefore the nonokr$one (XIV) probebly her cle D/g 

ring fusion. 

It hee been euggeeted thet the hydroxyieopropyl side chain 

at C-21 of II has a-configurationl). Since the ketono (VII) 

derived from V wee Identical neither with XIII nor XIV, the 

possible difference among them could consequently be the eldo 

chain configuration, Le. B-side chain in VII. Being et&&e to 

acM and alkaline, VII must be in a etable fo&**..If D/g ring 

juncture of VII ietrene, itwould reasonablybe underetoodthet 

bulky &side chain at C-21 could cause significant rwletanco for 

D/B ring inverrsion (trens--,cle) because of merked i&erection 

between C-21 side chain and C-15 In D/g tie etructuree*w. 

Treatment of VI with POC13 in pyrldino yio&ded a monoeno 

C33H5&( mp. 221*, [a)D +61.5'i~pu 1715, 1640, @O ewl;f: 

* On the contrary, as deecrlbed earlier, V gave a monoketone 
(VII) emoothl euggretlng fairly hindered hydroxyl location of 

** The abeorpt on band of hydrogen bonded ca,rbonyl at C-16 ua# 
in 'accord with the deehlelded signal of C-18 mothyl probably 
caused by the tertiary hydroxyl at C-22, which will be discussed 
in detail in our full peper. 
~4: Even a treatment of VII with alkaline in boiling othyleno- 
glycol caused only the hydrlyeie of COOCH3 at C-4 without any 
juncture ieomerieetion. 
**+* It hee been reviewed In detail concerning relative etablllty 
of cle and trane hydrindanonee that a Wane itimer could be I 
stable in some caeee then tie where eterlc interactlone exist 
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I n 

(I) R-a'-R leucotylic acid 
(II) R-CH3, ti=H methyl loucotylate 
(III)B=CH3, a'=Ac 

methyl 
l@nwotylldiuaatr 

(V) B=H methyl lsoleucotylate 
(VI) R=Ac 

unchanged 
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(II) R= CHj, d-H 
methyl eucotylate 

(III) R= CH3, R'=Ac 

I 
POCl3/PJ 

(XIII1 UIV) 

Pb(OAc)/+ 

Ba 

methyl leucotylininate (XXIII) 
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5.37 (=C&), 8.30 &CH3), which on osmium tetroxido oxidation 

followed by H2S treatment afforded a glycol (IX) and a methyl- 

ketotle (X)*, C32QO5, mp. 183.5-185', Ca]D +33.8';3,, 1715 

cm-l;q: 7.87 (-COCB). The latter wa6 alao obtained either by 

oronolyc~la of VIII or by oddation of IX with Pb(OAc)A in ben- 

oene6), thus proving the retention of C-21 configuration In X. 

Aa was already reported by Jones et a1.6) and Ourisson et 

2la-H methylketone (XII) ir more stable than 21S-H Isomer 

In analogy, the methylketone (X) which was stable to acid 

alkaline could be aselgned 21a-H type. 

adlantone lsoadiantone 

The above mentioned evidence8 agree to arsign methyl 

leucotylate as V (smethyl 21a-H leucotylate). 

a1.7), 

(XI) * 

and 

iso- 

The difference of C-21 configuration between II and V was 

shown by comparing the dehydration reaction of III and VI with 

POCl3 in pyrldlne, where III produced a mixture of XV and XVI 

(yield ratio 1 : 2), whereas VI gave VIII ae a sole product. It 

would be reasonable to mention that a 1~3 steric interaction 

between C-18 methyl and C-21 a-side chain (cf. II') la quite 

.large, which has become reeponsible for main dehydration path of 

III toward8 XVI, thus releaainn Interaction. These features have 

* Formation of the ketonic compound8 under the conditions has 
been dmonstrat 8Q in the case of dehifoaeorinln &3 and hopa- 
15,17(21)-dlene . 
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been known among other hopane derlvativee euch aa seorln4), 

hydroqhopenone@, and leucotylln9) having 21&H wmfiguration. 

In case of VI, such an interaction could not be obserred (cf. 

v' ), so that the dehydration proceeded preferentially to VIIX 

with ieopropenyl function. 

f@A f_ i i.j @j l 

(Iti Cd) 
Finally, the derivation of III into a comon ketonlc cfa- 

pound (XX) was performed as followa. As mentioned above, the 

dehydration Of III gave a nirtme of Xv, C3385204, Ep. 187.5- 

189'; b&x 1727, 892 cm-l;+ 8.26 (H2C=~-CH& 5.30 (-b-C&), 

and (XVI), C33H5204, mp. li%-179';),,, 1726 cm-l, which were 

successfully separated by -3 impregnated silica gel column 

ch-tograph$O). The former use then aubpitted to osmium 

tctroxide oxidation followed by li25 treatment yielding a glycol 

(XVII), C33H5406, ap. 219-221*;C),x 3520, 341O(sh.), l%O(sh.), 

1717 cm-1;~: 8.82 (HO-+3), 6.62 (AB quartet, +&OH). 

By the action of Pb(OAc)4 in benzene, XVII produced a aethylkotone 

(XIX), C32H50O5, mp. 158-160*;Vmax 1717 Cm-l (br.);f: 7.90 

(-Coc&). The methylketone exhibited unstable under dcidic 

condition* glring XX, C32H5@5, mp. l&5.5-187*, and the identity 

of which with X uaa achieved by mixed q p. (183.5-185'), IB opecwa 

* Under a ~lmilar condition (H~SO~-EUNI)~) as for the lwmerl- 
ration of XI to XII, the methylketone (XXX) fielded a conriderable 
amount of desacetyl derivative (XXI),. whereaa In bollin glacial 
acetic acid containing anal1 amount of A@, the lmr aation f 
proceeded preferentially to XX. 
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(CHC13), and TLC, thus confirming methyl lsoleucotylate (V) is a 

C-21 side chain 1w111er of methyl leucotylate (II). 

With mild acid treatment (1% ACl-RtOH, 5 min.), II yielded 

methyl leucotyllninate (XXII), C3lH4803, mp. 183', [a)R *58.2”; 

3-x 3400, 1710 cm-l, which on further acid treatment, was trane- 

formed into IV and V by the ratio of 1 to 1. The evidence would 

make it probable that XXII is an intermediate from II to IV and 

V. Ramely, at first, XXII was formed by dehydration of II, then 

IV or V was formed either by further dehydration, double bond 

migration, or hydration via a probable intermediate XXIII giving 

a more atable isohopane skeleton. Such a hydration procedure 

has never been found in the hopane derivatives, however, similar 

pathway has been known In caee of ring contraction of ring A of 

the triterpenoids* ((a)-+(c)). 

The isomerisation mentioned here (21a-+21$ side chain) 

concerning hopana derivatives has now been extensively under 

study in our laboratory. 

* It waa reported b 
1: 
Riellmann and Ourisson 11) 

(a, Rztosyl or mery ) 
that a sulfonate 

gave a mixture of (c), (d), and (e), on 
treatment with CaC03 in acetone via (b). 

(b) (cl (d) (0) 
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